Ellesmere

A 7 – 18 Coeducational School

Miss C Allen
EAL Teacher
Email: cathy.allen@ellesmere.com
5th June 2019
Dear Parents,
I am just writing to let you know that the annual Monduli Walk will take place on the afternoon of
Monday 24th June 2019. All KS2 will participate and anyone in Years 7 or 8 who would like to join in
can ask to be excused from the last 2 lessons that Monday afternoon. So, look out for those sponsor
cards - they will be bringing them home this week!
Like last year, we are doing laps around the school and we have several competitions. There will be
prizes for the class that raises the most on average, for the 3 individual students who raise the most
and, probably what you will hear about, is the photo competition. Students can dress up in groups in a
‘Safari’ theme, strike a pose and have a photo. This can be done on the day, or at any time before the
event. Photos need to be sent to me by the start of the walk. I will also be available on the day to take
photos if students want to do the walk in costume.
What is the money being raised for?
There is a secondary (Years 7 – 11) boarding school near Monduli, called Nanja, which has 450 girls and
boys. It has no clean water at all on site. Every morning, students walk ten minutes down the road to
collect buckets of water from a cattle reservoir. The water is brown and unsafe. This is the water used
for bathing, washing clothes and plates, cleaning and general hygiene. Purchasing drinking water uses
up the bulk of the school’s budget – they have to buy drinking water from a military barracks up the
road.
To help improve this situation, we are aiming to build 4 concrete water tanks (30,000 litre) so that the
school can harvest rain water. After the Monduli Bazaar, we were able to complete one tank (see
pictures below). Each tank costs £3,128 (with variations dependant on exchange rate). We will display
the breakdown cost in Lower School, so students can see directly how their funds have helped – it is
true to say that every little helps. I have attached these costings and some photos at the end of this
letter.
If you would like to know more about the project, if you know a company that would like its name on a
water tank in Tanzania, or if you would like to join us on the day, please do email me:
cathy.allen@ellesmere.com.
Looking forward to a fun afternoon on the Monday 24th June 2019.
Yours sincerely,
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Cattle Pond down the road

First water tank at school

Cost of one concrete water tank (30,000 litres) :
490 strong bricks
405.71
86 steel metal bars 12mm
512.68
2 lorries of sand
132.48
1 lorry of hard core
66.24
70 bags of cement
418.63
40 pieces of timber
344.44
20kg of nails
26.50
12 pieces of plywood
39.74
10kg binding wire
13.25
1 roll chicken wire
49.68
10 wooden posts
99.40
10 litres gloss paint
19.87
1 top cover
9.94
2 in & outlet pipes
13.25
4 tanker/bowser of water
132.48
16 pieces of gutter
190.77
8 joints for gutter
15.92
4 pieces of T.down
15.90
80 brackets
92.73
4 stop ends
6.62
2 T.down pieces
7.95
4 elbow pieces
9.27
4 screws
7.95
2 tubes of silicon
7.95
2 tubes of PVC glue
8.28
Labour charge
413.99
Transporting from Arusha to Nanja
66.24
Total
£3,127.86
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